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Chuck OShea - Infopeople Project:Hi All, 86 here in Long Beach, CA
Chuck OShea - Infopeople Project:We will get started in about 25 minutes
Mary Augugliaro - Infopeople:Don't forget to download today's handouts available below in
the Files area
Penny Peck:Hi Attendees! Be sure you have the New Booklist handout in front of you as we go
through the Webinar.
janetpark:janet park
Odessa:Here in Nebraska is a beautiful 52
Jennifer:This music, tho!
Patricia Padovano:Here in Las Vegas it is a beautiful day and 81
Michele:I know. Really loving the tunes guys. Thanks!
alanna jones 2:cool jazz
Jennifer:I had to shazam because I NEED to hear more of this person!!!
Donna Hall:83 in Lumberton, NC
Rosanne North-Jack:There's an echo in here because we're all listening to it on our computers
in the same office
Jennifer:How High the Moon by Sarah Vaughn
Rosanne North-Jack:Here in Manassas, VA (near DC) it's 80 something
Michele:I will save this new found music as my webinar playlist
Patricia Padovano:I do not have sound
Chuck OShea - Infopeople:If you are having audio issues, you can call in: 888-450-5996
passcode 264311#
Jennifer:I Wish I had a Girl by Al Jolson
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Julia MacDonell:Good tunes!
Chuck OShea - Infopeople:It is Internet music from Breezy Radio
Kaitlyn:Kaitlyn in a chilly rainy upsate NY --60ish!
Shannon Dailey:Here in SoCal it's 90-something and lots of wind last night
Mary Ivelia:Hello from Buena Park
guest 3:It is 52 in Amarillo TX
Chloe Barbour:Hello from Chloe Barbour and Sue Wood in Virginia Beach, VA!
Shannon Dailey:Hi Mary, nice to hear from you again!
Jennifer:ooooh I was wrong, the name of this song is When you were Sweet Sixteen
Dessa Gunning:Dessa Gunning Sunny northern CA. ocean is bright blue here in Trinidad .
Anne Sinclair:Here in Rexburg, Idaho at cool 46. Missing SoCal!
Cheryl Boyd:SW KY 70-ish
Rachel Tustin:Hello from hot & sunny Anaheim., CA
Odessa:Dessa - is that your full name or nickname?
guest 3:WOW that got loud!
Valerie:Hello from Pleasant Grove, Utah
Maureen Penn:Hello from Lac La Biche AB were at feels like -5 Celsius
Mia:Hello from Atlanta! It is nice and 80's
Jennifer:84° in Bigfoot Texas
Carol:hello from Boise, ID, about 50
Nathalie Patel:Hello from Vancouver BC. Great handouts; thank tyou!
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Marisela:Hello from Avondale, AZ
Dessa Gunning:Full name is Olga Odessa scary name for a kid so it became just Dessa.
Nicole:Nicole from Las vegas!
Kary Henry:Hello from Deerfield, IL!
Odessa:I go by Dessa for short :)
Marsha Wright:Hi from sunny Estero, FL
guest 3:I hear ya' Dessa... My name is Carmel
Shay:Hello from Palmdale CA!
Veronica Blake:Hello from Wapello, IA
loyette holdaway:hello, this is Loyette Holdaway
Jamianne:My name is Jamianne and I'm from Ontario Canada
Marsha Wright:Are there just 4 handouts?
karen guest:hello from Slippery Rock, PA
Penny Peck:Yes, just four handouts.
Debbie Centi:Debbie and Karla from Folsom!
Marsha Wright:Thank you!!
Andrea Gowing:Hello from damp Ottawa Canada
Debbie:Hello from Lava Hot Springs, Idaho
Bree Herron:Hi, Bree Herron from Rock Springs WY
Ingrid:Hello from cool Minnesota!
Sarai Bates:Hi, Im Sarai from Cabazon California
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Penny:hello from Grand View, Idaho
Kenza Abtouche:Hello from Hoodsport, WA!
Chuck OShea - Infopeople:https://infopeople.org/civicrm/event/info?reset=1&id=595
Donna Takeuchi:Hello from NYC
Lynne:Hello from San Francisco!
Sharon Vaughan:Hello from Atlanta, GA
jody nielsen:hi from iowa
Kelly 2:Hello!
julie Outland:hi from greenville, calif.
Mary Goldberg:Hello from Camarillo, CA
Jessie Gonzalez:Jessie from Louise Texas says hi
Sara White:Good afternoon from Olympia, Washington!
Paul Musser:Greetings from sunny Salt Lake City. :)
Lisa Egan:Hello from Boise Idaho
Megan Fox:Howdy from windy Wyoming!
Sue Vater Olsen:Hello from Scandinavia, WI to everyone
Kelly 2:Where are the handouts?
Cindy:Hello from Gooding, Idaho
Sara White:Handouts are: https://infopeople.org/civicrm/event/info?reset=1&id=595
jane ampah:hello from Fairfax, Va
Lisa Riggs:Lisa from Hutto, Texas
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Lisa Riggs:Howdy!!
Kelly 2:Thank you Sara White.
Emily Metrock:Hello from Roanoke, VA :)
Jen:Jen Matsu from Provo, UT :o)
Nancy 2:howdy from Nancy
Nancy 2:At the Info Desk with the sound turned off!
Wendy:Wendy From Duchesne Utah
Toni:Toni, waving hello from Reno!
guest 3:I love to use Thats Good Thats Bad
Melissa Spayde:Melissa from Ohio Hello!
Tyna Sloan:Hello, Tyna Sloan from Reno, Nevada
Karen Burkett-Gulfport:Hello, Karen from Gulfport, Mississippi
Elaine Hanko:Hello from Elaine from Santa Maria Bonita School District, Santa Maria, CA
Chuck OShea - Infopeople:https://infopeople.org/civicrm/event/info?reset=1&id=595
Chuck OShea - Infopeople:If you just came in you can get handouts at the above link
Jennifer 2:cat's colors was mentnioned in a reader's advisory earlier this afternoon!
Jennifer 2:same for 1 big salad
Veronica Casanova:i love Press here!!
Donna Reynolds:Donna Reynolds here from Charlotte, NC
Paul Musser:I love "The Monster at the End of this Book." The ORIGINAL interactive book! ;)
Amberthyme:I used "Tap the Magic Tree" yesterday in StoryTime :)
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Shay:Love Tap the Magic Tree!
Andrea Gowing:I love Don't Push the Button!By Cotter, Bill
Jennifer Santure:Thanks Chuck
Lela Wessner/Ross Price:will there be a certificate or a roster available for us government folks
that have to record this for our standards?
Andrea Gowing:Tap the Magic Tree is awesome!
Val:I love Tap the Magic Tree as well! Kids love them and I just used it in my Tree/leaves
storytime last week!
Kelly 2:Who wrote Tap the Magic Tree? I never heard of it.
Mary Augugliaro - Infopeople:Lela there will be a link at the end of the webinar so that you can
get a certificate of attendance
Val:Christie Matheson
Amberthyme:Matheson, C
Sara White:I make every book an audience participation book :-D
Ingrid:Love Press here, the kids always enjoy it
Myleen DeJesus:EVERY storytime
Lela Wessner/Ross Price:Mary, Thanks. We have 3 people in the office sharing the computer.
How will that be recorded for a cert
Erin Warnick:touch the brightest star is by christie matheson as well
Lela Wessner/Ross Price:?
Andrea Gowing:That is a great one too
Jennifer 2:i think there's an interactive book among Disney ones...build a snowman with Elsa (i
believe)
Andrea Gowing:Don't Push the Button!
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Shannon Dailey:I used Tap the Magic Tree with a group of autistic kids--they loved the actions
Myleen DeJesus:There Are Cats in This Book (also a good title)
Beth Gallego:the Disney one is "Do You Want to Build a Snowman" by Calliope Glass
Jennifer 2:yes! that's it Beth
Mary Augugliaro - Infopeople:Lela, the certificate won't have your name on it so you can print
out multiple copies
guest 3:Ish and dot are great for inspiring young artists
Lela Wessner/Ross Price:Mary, Thanks!
Penny:we just got madeline-it is an adorable book!!!!
jane ampah:snatchabook is also along the lines of wanted..
Beth Gallego:Novak's "The Book with No Pictures" was a big hit with 1st-graders.
Lela Wessner/Ross Price:Mustache Baby is one of our favorites.
guest 3:I love the Book with No Pictures
alanna jones 2:no pictures is great fun
Amberthyme:More BEARS!
Elizabeth Flores:Nominate good new books you come across for the CLEL Bell award at
http://www.clel.org/suggest-a-title
Jennifer 2:Beth, you & I are thinking along the same lines...I was thinking about that one. I love
that one!
Andrea Gowing:Love The book wiuth no Pictures
Jennifer 2:there's one similiar to
Tamara Palmer:We just got Ten Little Fingers, Two Small Hands also by Kristy Dempsey. I've put
it aside for Tiny Tots storytime.
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Jennifer 2:"ten little toes" - ten little fingers
Michele:Blocks along with LEGO Play Days would be awesome!
Amberthyme:Yes!
Emily Metrock:Love Good News, Bad News by Jeff Mack :)
Jennifer:What are your favorite get ready songs
Amberthyme:If we get the LEGO Toddler StoryTime going again that would be an easy one to
do
Marsha Wright:I love Jane Cabrera for this -- singing books!
Emily Metrock:Yes, love her Baa Baa Black Sheep book
Jennifer Santure:Yes, Jane Cabrera has a ton of good song based picture books
Susan Nilsson:i think it's pronounced "Tuke-tuke" at least in Guatemale it is...
Elizabeth Flores:I also like Maybe Mother Goose for sing
Kary Henry:Make sure to check out CLEL (Colorado Libraries for Early Literacy) and their
website (clel.org) for great books for each practice with activities for the winning books.
Elizabeth Flores:Maybe Mother Goose by Esme Raji Codell
Sara White:In the pronunciation guide in the back, it says "took took"
Mary Goldberg:I love to use "The Seals on the Bus" it aways starts the giggles
ayoung:I love the Amazing Race! :)
Emily Metrock:Seals on the Bus is a hoot!
Courtney:Love Naoko Stoop! Her illustrations are wonderful!!!
Elizabeth Flores:Puddle by Hyewon Yum is a good new one for write, talk, and play
Beth Gallego:Does "Sing with Me" have the melodies, or just the words?
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Jennifer Santure:http://us.macmillan.com/singwithme/naokostoop
Tibby Wroten:My biggest complaint about the Naoko Stoop book is that it does not have any
tunes listed to go with the songs!
Jennifer Santure:lots on youtube too, Jbrary is great
Andrea:Youtube isyour friend for songs like this!
Evan Kendrick:Jbrary is another great resource for songs! And they have videos.
Tibby Wroten:There were quite a few I wasn't familiar with. :/
Andrea Gowing:YouTube search for songs is great
Beth Gallego:I usually refer folks to Jbrary for tunes
Andrea Gowing:Love Jbrary
Shay:Love me some Jbrary!
Beth Gallego:Thank you!
Tamara Palmer:We include Narrative Skills in Background Knowledge and put print Motivation
together with Print Awareness.
Evan Kendrick:Saroj is the fairy godmother of early literacy!
Julia MacDonell:Can you spell the name of the author you just said?
Evan Kendrick:Saroj Ghoting
Julia MacDonell:Thanks!
Kenza Abtouche:http://www.alastore.ala.org/detail.aspx?ID=11542 i believe this is the book
heather:saroj ghoting
Kary Henry:/Her website is earlylit.net
Jennifer:I hope we will get a copy of this chat at the end. All of you have great suggestions!!!
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Pat Bashir:http://www.earlylit.net/
Amberthyme:Wordless books are great to recommend for parents that cannot read or feel
very uncomfortable with their reading skills
Pat Bashir:Saroj is wonderful!
Mary Augugliaro - Infopeople:The webinar archive along with the chat transcript will be
available here https://infopeople.org/civicrm/event/info?reset=1&id=595
Donna Reynolds:Love There's a Bear on My Chair!
Jennifer:YESSSS!!!!!
Elizabeth Flores:storyblocks.org is another good site for song videos
Jennifer Santure:penguin problems- cute book
Michele:Penguin Problems is snarky and fun and PERFECT!
Mia:I LOVE Penguin Problems!
Sara White:Man, my library system doesn't have a LOT of these. Time for a giant purchase
request!
Sara White:Are all of these already published, or are some forthcoming?
Kenza Abtouche:Sara, I just made a purchase request! (from SH/HP)
Jennifer Santure:Some are newly published
Emily Metrock:Love when the mouse jumps out in his underwear. Looking forward to the kids'
reaction to that page! :)
Sara White:Oh good, Kenza! I might send Jackie a giant list with all the books I looked up that
we didn't have yet :)
Jennifer 2:an example please?
Tamara Palmer:Books with alliteration are also good for Phono Awreness
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Alexis:Kenza and Sara, I was seeing the same thing. I was going to make a purchase request but
I don't think I'll bog down Jackie
Rosanne North-Jack:Llama Llama books are great for phonological awareness
Donna Reynolds:I do a mouse in the house flannel after that book and an action with children:
Boing Boing Squeak....a bouncing mouse is in my house it's been there for a week. They love it!
alanna jones 2:anyone else have problem with sound?
Sara White:(oh yay, hi Alexis! I'll CC you guys on the email I send Jackie, maybe?)
Jennifer Santure:hehe
Amberthyme:Tanka Tanka Skunk! by Webb is good for this
Lela Wessner/Ross Price:I love all Llama Llama books. My storytime people request it so I know
they love them also.
Mary Augugliaro - Infopeople:If you are having audio issues, you can call in: 888-450-5996
passcode 264311#
Emily Metrock:Love the Bouncing Mouse song, but it is such an earworm! Had it stuck in my
head yesterday :P
Jennifer 2:yes it does thank you
Jennifer Santure:Ah, I just used Bella's Fall Coat in today's storytime :)
Rose:Even for non English speakers?
Amberthyme:I add a definition if they don't understand
Jennifer Santure:same
Beth Gallego:I tell parents one of the reasons we read picture books is for the words that we
don't hear every day.
Evan Kendrick:Yes. Even for non English speakers
guest 3:I had a little boy saying Vulture to me today
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Beth Gallego:Read "Caps for Sale" - What's a peddler?
Rose:I did not realize that, I find myself changing the words or explaining what it means.
Evan Kendrick:Explaining what it means is good.
Jennifer Santure:I think explaining is good
Evan Kendrick:And maybe offering some synonyms.
Emily Metrock:Hippopposites has great vocab words
Evan Kendrick:How else will they learn new vocabulary though if they only hear the same
simple words they know?
Marsha Wright:Like Flotsam?
Celeste Edge:Love Orange Pear, Apple, Bear for basicvocabulary; then serve fruit!
Evan Kendrick:This is why it is best for people to speak and read in the language they know
best with their children.
Kelly 2:Yaaasss OPAB!
Sara White:I love A Hungry Lion or A Dwindling Assortment of Animals
Beth:"King Baby" is great!!!
Emily Metrock:Oh, my gosh, I LOVE that book, Sara!
Donna Reynolds:How about: Is That Wise, Pig? by Jan Thomas
Kary Henry:They All Saw a Cat
Marsha Wright:Is Flotsam an example of narrative skills?
guest:I like Marta! Big and Small illus by angela dominguez
Rose:I saw that book at our Book Fair last week. Adorable!
Sally Fancher:Troll and the Oliver
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Elizabeth Flores:It Came in the Mail by Clanton
Kirsten Dees:I Don't Want to Be Big by Dev Petty
Mia:Was Still a Gorilla mentioned? That one was fun at storytime!
Sara White:I did Hungry Lion yesterday with the early literacy tip to parents to read books with
words their kids won't necessarily understand to help build vocab
Tami:Monsters Go Night-Night by Aaron Zenz
karen guest:the black book of colors
karen guest:it's good for braille
Sara White:Puppies!!! by Kevan Atteberry
Jennifer 2:if kids aren't focused & you need them to sit..."criss-cross applesauce" always seem
to work!
Valerie:I love the book Get Out of My Bath! by Nosy Crow
Sara White:Sorry, PUDDLES, not puppies, yeesh.
Sara White:Apparently cute animals are on my brain, lol.
Nancy 2:Little Red and the Very Hungry Lion
Marsha Wright:And isn't her new one Butterflies or Birds?
Amberthyme:Does anyone use Non-Fiction in their Storytimes?
Marsha Wright:Where puddles goes crazy over them?
Sally Fancher:yes
Amberthyme:Any favorites? There are some baby animal readers that look fun
Susan Nilsson:i use non-fiction... showing pictures and talking... like Pumpkin Circle
Sally Fancher:weather, animals, health NF
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Lisa Riggs 2:yes, we use non-fiction
Kelly Heaton:Pebble Plus series are great nonfic titles for storytime
Taarna:I love Old MacDonald had a Truck! So fun!
Odessa:I do use non-fic, just talking and showing pictures.
Amy:I use NF in every stortyime. Favorite imprints: Pebble Plus, Seedlings
Michele:Old MacDonald Had a Truck is wonderful! Such a great retell of this song.
Tamara Palmer:Love Old MacDonald Had A Truck!
ayoung:I also like Pumpkin Circle for storytimes
Tyna Sloan:I use the 50/50 rule with fiction and non-fiction. (part of our common core in the
school district)
Amberthyme:Big Bug by Cole has a different way to describe size
Monica:Gail Gibbons is my go-to for storytime non-fiction
Tyna Sloan:steve jenkins
Rose:P0544344
Paul Musser:Swim! Swim! by Proimos is a great book for a "friends" theme.
Tyna Sloan:semour simon
Teresa Innes:Watch the Pumpkin Circle video - it's brilliant!
Monica:Following directions
Dessa Gunning:this time of year I share The little old lady who was not afraid of anything is
older but fun to read .
Teresa Innes:I always practiced introductions
Andrea Gowing:Lack of scissor skills is huge!
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Bree Herron:Counting to 100, basic math skills, alphabet, their names, parent's names, basic
art cutting, gluing.
Amberthyme:Jenkins is fun, I usually use his books for class visits. I'll give him a try for ST
Kelly Heaton:Inocming K students need to know: rhyming, letter recognition, answeres to
basic questions like, "Why do w wash our hands?"
Shay:I have age appropriate scissors for that reason!
Celeste Edge:Please teach kindergarten students to open a milk carton
Tami:Simple basic facts - colors, letter names, animal sounds, etc.
guest 3:When I break out the scissors during Story Time. The parents are shocked
heather:K teachers love that we talk to our parents about the 6 early lit skills
Donna Reynolds:Work on making choices in cafeteria and carrying lunch tray.
Monica:I've learned to only do scissors once I've gotten to know the parents, to easier talk
them into it
Bree Herron:I struggle with getting my parents to let their kdis do crafts alone! I am constantly
reminding them that it is for the kdis
Jennifer 2:i could use a refresher on opening a milk carton at times ;-)
Rose:P0544288
vscrivner:Sitting, being able to say what they need.
Monica:Milk cartons are tough
Susan Nilsson:I like using cutting from hole to hole on an index card to practice using scissors
for the very beginners...
ASAUCEDA:SITTING IN A CIRCLE, LINING UP
Tami:zipping up a coat
Monica:Love the Lola/Leo books!
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Donna Takeuchi:Raising hand and waiting to be called on to speak, lining up
ASAUCEDA:KNOWING THEIR NAME,PARENTS NAME
Celeste Edge:Our principal used to spend the first two weeks on his knees in the lunchroom
ASAUCEDA:Knowing their colors, shapes, tune of alphabet song
Tyna Sloan:Real sisters sounds like a tear jerker
Ellie Epperson:Anyone else have a more conservative crowd that don't want diverse books?
Jennifer Santure:No...
Sara White:Do they anyway!!
Sara White:them
Ellie Epperson:No just my stroytime parents
Evan Kendrick:Children need to see themselves reflected in books!
Ellie Epperson:not a general statement
Susan Nilsson:I love my diverse and accepting audience!
alanna jones:i agree
Evan Kendrick:They don't need to read those books then.
Kary Henry:All children deserve to be seen in books. This is a way we can expose children to
the world around them.
Bree Herron:Ellie, I see that with some of my parents, and espeically about kids with special
needs
Susan Nilsson:People with 2 moms exist and they deserve to hear stories about them
Susan Nilsson:*themselves
Pat Bashir:I think that is the best crowd to introduce diverse books. Their kids need to be
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exposed to multuculturalism.
Evan Kendrick:That's why we are the public library!
Penny:I agree- Children need to see themselves reflected in books!
Andrea:The more I use diverse books in my ST, the more diverse my audience becomes. It's
amazing and beautiful.
Pat Bashir:I agree Andrea!
Kenza Abtouche:I worry a lot about all the books I do that have mothers and fathers and so
many of the songs that we do that reinforce that idea, but in my storytime, I wouldn't be able
to change them for my storytime because a lot of my families are very conservative.
Kary Henry:Andrea, well put!
Sarah Jo Zaharako:Music Is... by Brandon Stosuy. Just came out this month. Many cultures are
celebrated including girls wearing hijabs. It's a board book.
Beth Gallego:Also, you (general you) don't know what the home situation of the families in
storytime are. There could be kids with 2 moms or 2 dads in your storytime, and nobody knows.
Jeff T.:I echo what Pat says: everyone can learn by exposure to diversity
Amberthyme:Flannelboard stories can be made with more multicultural families than may be
found in the original book
vscrivner:Children begin to see at there are all kinds of people as they meet other people
outside their community.
Patricia Padovano:Andrea, that is so true. Exposure is very important.
Tyna Sloan:Rudas= rude Horrendous hermanitas = horrendous little sisters
Evan Kendrick:In the current climate, we need diverse books more than ever.
Megan Fox:Ming Goes to School is a very sweet story. Used it in our outreach--theme was
going to school
Rose:P0545148
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Evan Kendrick:Native American
Michele:Portuguese
Jessica Chu:Armenian
Mia:Indian
Kary Henry:I'd like to see more homeless/impoverished children in books!
Julia MacDonell:kids with disabilites!!!
DC:East Indian
Andrea Gowing:LGBTQ
Sara White:Native American, for sure.
Morna:Native Americans, Pacific Islanders!
Kenza Abtouche:Arab American/Middle Eastern
Teresa Johnson:native American
Jennifer Santure:Native Americans- highly underrepresented
Sue Vater Olsen:hunters
Susan Nilsson:More Latino/a characters!
Meghan Day:Armenian
Elizabeth Flores:Korean
Dessa Gunning:Native American with all tribes
Paul Musser:Chinese. And not just books about Chinese New Year!
Jennifer Santure:especially in modern contexts
Maggie Lai:bilingual chinese books
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Val:Asian American
Amberthyme:Hmong
Evan Kendrick:And not just about the cultures but WRITTEN by members of those groups
guest 3:I think I am beginning to see more people from India
Sara White:All books that are just about kids being kids, not "issue" books featuring people of
color.
Morna:same here
Beth:Croatia
heather:Thunderboy Jr --Sherman Alexies children's book
Sue Vater Olsen:rural settings
guest 3:I do agree that there are not enought Native American books
alanna jones:senegalese
Amy:More everyday books, like Leo or Lola featuring all kinds of families
Val:Grace Lin does good Chinese American stories. But hope she can write more!
Sara White:Andyes, #ownvoices books!
Jennifer Santure:Thunderboy Jr is great, but we need more
Megan Fox:Rural settings
Elaine Hanko:Mixtec Filipino
Jennifer 2:i like what you menitoned Andrea
Andrea:Chinese boys, also families illustrated wearing Near East clothing
Pat Bashir:More Muslim characters.
Andrea Gowing:Loooove Peck, Peck, Peck!
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Lindsey Carr:I love Peck, Peck, Peck
Emily Metrock:Love ALL the Steve Light "Go" books! So much fun to read aloud.
Tyna Sloan:international childrens digital library
Myleen DeJesus: more immigrant stories (from any culture) for younger readers would be a
wonderful addition to any collection, please!
Tyna Sloan:http://en.childrenslibrary.org/
Andrea Gowing:Little finger poke through...love it
Elizabeth Flores:south america
Beth Gallego:Some older books I love are Rachel Isadora's "Uh-Oh!" and "Peekaboo Morning"
and "Peekaboo Bedtime"
Susan Nilsson:"I'm New Here" is a good immigrant story for young (ish) kids
Donna Reynolds:Woodpecker by Hap Palmer (I think) good lummi stick song for Peck, Peck,
Peck
Monica:I LOVE the "Cradle Me" and related board books
guest 3:This has been a great webinar!
Amberthyme:Kids that have disabilities without them being "issue" books as well
Jennifer 2:yes amberthyme
Lela Wessner/Ross Price:anti bullying
guest 3:I was so happy to see a new book about Celiac
Jennifer 2:i agree Lela...
Rose:who is the author
Rose:words are fuzzy
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Evan Kendrick:I also thinking shelving those books in the picture book area as opposed to in
non-fiction is a powerful statement.
Susan Nilsson:I'm New Here is by Anne Sibley O'Brien
Kary Henry:clel.org!
Wendy:Thank you so much! This was great!
Rose:My heart Fills with Happiness
Jennifer 2:maybe even ones about the diversity of families...like how not all families are made
up of just mom & dad but aunts & uncles or grandparents etc
Jennifer Santure:Flannel Friday
Kaitlyn:Thank you this was awesome
Nancy 2:Thank you, Penny!
Kenza Abtouche:If your library is near tribes and reservations, they often have their own
picture books. The tribes near our library gave us awesome big books.
Melissa Spayde:Awesome webinar Lots of new books that I have not done yet. Thank you!!
Marsha Wright:Thank you for the awesome webinar!
Rose:Yes, Thank you
Beth:This was great!!
Chris Murray:please list the download for these handouts again
Toni:so many great ideas here. thanks to all of you!
Shari Brown:Thank you
guest:Thank you!!!
Kenza Abtouche:Thank you1
Dessa Gunning:Thank You Penny for all the great Info.
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Jennifer Santure:Thanks Penny!
Jen:Thanks!!
Shannon Dailey:Thank you, Penny! As always, you are amazing!
Mia:This was great! Thank you!
Teresa Johnson:Thank you
Lindsey Carr:This was perfect!
Andrea:Awesome, thanks!
Monica:I have a giant collection of blogs that I follow on feedly.com. I found have a feed
aggregator is super handy.
Lisa and Marie:jjjj
Donna Reynolds:Thanks. It was great!
Anita Shinall:Many thanks!!
Megan Fox:Thank you, thank you, thank you!!
Rose:Do you have completion certificate?
Jennifer 2:thank you everyone. this was great!
Amberthyme:Thank you :)
Padma S:Thank You!
Beth Gallego:Thanks for a great webinar! I'd love to see it next year, too!
jrose@mahopaclibrary.org:Thank you...really helpful!
alanna jones:well planned. thanks
Gena Ball:Thank you.
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jane ampah:great webinar
leizel:thank you!
Morna:Fabulous webinar, everyone!
Linda Israelson:Thank you! These were organized into very useful categories.
Susan Nilsson:Thank you! Super Helpful!
Marisa:thank you, Penny!
Meghan Day:Thank you!!
McCourt:Thank you so much! Appreciate it!
Jeff T.:Thank you very much!
Valerie:Thank You Penny! This was very helpful!
aebner@washoecounty.us:Thanks so much! Wonderful ideas
Andrea Gowing:Awesome - loved this---Thanks so much!
Jamianne:thank you so much!!!!
Marisela:Thank you! This was very informative.
Veronica Blake:Thank you
Judy Ross:Thanks for all the great ideas!
Patricia Padovano:Thank you! It was great!
Val:Penny you're awesome! I learned so much today!
Evan Kendrick:Thank you!
Emily Metrock:http://www.abbythelibrarian.com/
marylou puritz:Maryou Cindy Roanoke
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Paul Musser:Thanks, Penny! Lots of great suggestions!!! :)
Rose:Can you issue a completion certificate?
marylou puritz:va...
Donna Takeuchi:Families, families, families! - Suzanne Lang for diverse families
Alana LaBeaf:Thank you!!!
Lisa and Marie:Thanks Penny. Great new titles.
Elaine Hanko:Thank you. Getting ready to start ordering books
Bree Herron:Thank you!
Kary Henry:Thank you!
Emily Metrock:Thanks, Penny!
julie Outland:thank you, very informative
Erica 2:Thank you!
Sue Vater Olsen:Thanks!
Sara White:Thank you!
marylou puritz:thankyou for a great presentation!
Julia MacDonell:Thank you, Penny, and everyone!
Rose:completion certificate
Carol Ann:Thank you
Pat Bashir:Thank you!!!
Maggie Lai:Thanks Penny
Stacy Brigman:Thank you!
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Penny:thank you
Susan Dailey:Really enjoyed the new titles!
ayoung:thanks! :)
Cheryl Boyd:Thank You!! Looking forward to checking out a number of new books.
Myleen DeJesus:thanks, again, PENNY!
TyeAnn Phillips:Thank you!
guest 3:thank you
Tyna Sloan:thank you
Erin Warnick:Thank you!
Judi:thank you - do again!
Sharon Vaughan:Thank you, Penny!
Lisa Riggs 2: Thank You!!
Pat Bashir:Have a great weekend! Great webinar!
Chuck OShea - Infopeople:https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/W8YTXJG
Jennifer:THANK YOU SO MUCH!!!
Beth Gallego:Mel's Desk is one of my favorite sites
Mary Ivelia:Thank You! Wonderful as Always!!!!
Beth Gallego:melissa.depperfamily.net/blog/

